
 

REQUESTFORM GROUP TRAVEL SUBSIDY 

1. General Information 

Name study association : ladfkdhalghdfl 

Adress : dajfk;dfahndf 

Contact persoon : adnfkalgndfvagbn 

Phone number : wieditvindttrekteenbak 

Emailadress : nadkjgbalvjkaf 

Bank account number for subsidy : wieditvindtkrijgteenijsje 

On the name of 

2. Purpose of the trip & relevance 

: kadnkgalfa 

Where are you going? (place, country) : Naar de klote, Nederland 

When are you leaving? (period) : 30 februari tm 6 maart 2022 

With what type of transport are you 

going? 

 

 

: Train 

Provide a description about which country/place you are going to and why this 

country/place was chosen. What is the relation of your study to this location? 

Omschrijving lalala dit is leuk. Onze studie is echt enorm gerelateerd aan deze stad 

want daar studeren ze ook deze studie. Maar dan mag deze motivatie natuurlijk wel 

iets uitgebreider je weet. 

+- 50/75 words 

How does this trip contribute to the scientific development of students? What is the 

learning goal? Are there any preparatory meetings? Are the participants given 

assignments? 

The students will encounter this and that which is related to the study. Besides this, 

knowledge will be gained by visiting the local university, municipality and 

companies.  

Dlajf;eajfadncv;nbhjdffdsj;dlfakjnkndkaghiruefhjkdafvkahrpiafhlnelkdsfkfaigh;ewkdnv

kfljanviehfpAWHEIDVILAEBDNADVGEWAIHRLNDKAJEFKw;jfihekjvlnaslurivbhanlkdbfoia

eif;haeiowhfnd;trekeenbakja;ihupraIFHEDJ;VBFJAROI;EDFI;fh 

+- 150/200 words 

3. The travel programme 

We would like to see a detailed programme of the study trip. We created a format, 

which you can fill in, to provide a coherence in the programmes provided by different 

associations. We would like you to stick to this layout. You can fill it in per day, or time 

of day, given which activity will take place. You will also have to fill in whether the 



activity is set or still under debate. In the box of information we would like you to 

explain the activity.  

Date: Time: Activity: Set or still under 

debate? 

30-02-2022 18:00  Diner Set 

 

Information: After our trip with the train, we will arrive at the hotel around 17:30. 

After settling in we will have dinner with all of us. 

Date: Time: Activity: Set or still under 

debate? 

31-02-2022 10:00 City tour Set 

We will explore the city in groups. During this tour, interesting pieces related to our 

study will be discussed. We will also do a case that is relevant to our study. 

Date: Time: Activity: Set or still under 

debate? 

31-02-2022 15:00 Visit to the 

local 

faculty 

Set 

At 15:00 we will visit the local university and have a tour of the faculty of our study.  

 

4. Budget 

 

We would like to receive an overview of all foreseen costs and income. Please provide 

a detailed budget, a short list of costs will not be approved.  

Costs  Income  

Bus € 3,000.00 Contribution 

participants 

€ 4,000.00 

Hostel € 2,500.00 Subsidy SOFv € 3,000.00 

Dinner € 1,050.00   

Gifts partners € 100.00   

Gifts professors € 100.00   

Reserve € 250.00   

    



Total € 7,000.00 Total € 7,000.00 

    

  Result €7,000.00 

Explanation: 

Please provide an explanation of the budget.  

 

5. Guarantee scientific character 

We would like to receive prove of guarantee, written and signed by a professor of the 

education/faculty. This guarantee should contain the following: 

- The scientific character of the trip 

- If applicable: how many professors are joining the trip 

- If applicable: the number of ECTS available 

 

Advice scientific supervisors  

Please provide a letter written by a professor, which explains why this trip is of scientific 

relevance. Provide information of the professional activities and the visit to a university, or 

think of case studies you are going to do, etc. 

6. The list of participants 

We would like to receive an alphabetized participant list. The following points should 

be incorporated: 

- Student number 

- First and last name 

- Whether the student can apply for the subsidy? 

- Separate section for the committee, the board and if applicable  

  scientific supervisors 

-  

Board Student 

number 

Name Can 

apply for 

the study? 

1 S1234567 Elsze van den Wittenboer Yes 

2 S1234568 Mathilde Wonders Yes 

Committee    

3 S1234569 Rense Steijns No 

Participants    

4 S1234560 Matthijs Sparreboom Yes 

 

*General criteria to apply for a subsidy: 

● The students has to be subscribed at Radboud University 

● Each student can only apply for the group travel subsidy once 

● Students who organise the group travel subsidy and students who are member 

of the board of an association can apply once more for a group travel subsidy. 

 



If you have fulfilled all of the steps above, please mail the requested documents to 

info@sofv.nl.  Please double check if you have incorporated all of the required 

documents. SOFv will evaluate you request and approve or refuse it. If you have any 

questions please do not hesitate to contact us via info@sofv.nl 
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